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Include your name, address, and
home and work phone numbers.
Type your letter if possible. If it is
handwritten, make sure it is neat
and easy to read. Here is the list of
some important letters that you
might want to write. We also
covered an useful tips to help you
write these letters. How to Write a
Complaint Letter to a Company.
Writing a letter of complaint is
something most people have to do
at some point in their lives. This
wikiHow will show.
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A very important thing to remember by the person writing a complaint letter is that he is going to hurt somebody’s feelings after the letter is done with. 1234, Main
Street Boston, MA 02123. 04 April, 2005 <Recipient Address Goes Here> Hello, It is very unfortunate that I had to write this letter to complain about rude. Funny
Letters: Company Complaint Capers. Ok - I must admit - the writing of funny letters must run in the genes in my family! My wife's family was full of wit in.
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